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Next DAW Meeting at 6:30 pm at Wood World on Thursday July 21
Social time before meeting starts at 6:00

This month's Meeting, we will have Kevin
Bassett to discuss the elements of bowl
turning
Green wood bowl turning.
This demonstration will feature bowl making basics beginning from the tree. The audience will be
introduced to a bowl scoring system. The demonstrator encourages the audience to be interactive
and score the bowl(s) made during the demo. Safety will be discussed and as penalties are part of
the scoring system the audience shall assess them if/when a breach of safety protocol occurs. The
goal of the demo is to produce a bowl to meet the Empty Bowl specification of 5” in diameter. This will
be a preview of the Bowl Turners Challenge/Empty Bowls event to be held this October.
About the demonstrator –
Kevin Bassett is a Certified Arborist and long-time wood turner whose first attempt at turning was in
1975. A long time went by until a hair brained idea came along to purchase a wood lathe … from
Sears. Turning and learning by trial and error began in 1992. Pens, candle sticks and other small
items fueled a desire to turn bigger and better. Kevin was extremely fortunate to meet Bill Hancock,
Roger Smith, Brian Evans, Randy Rice, and Jimmy Arledge the principles of the OFA woodturning
faction who met regularly at Jimmy’s shop in the early 2000’s. Exposed to these great turners and
others Kevin became a member of DAW and AAW. In 2007 Kevin represented the DAW at the very
first ‘Master’s at Work’ competition at Beavers Bend State Park in Oklahoma. A first-place result was
achieved. Kevin’s work has been represented in Galleries in Texas, Arkansas, Arizona, and
Colorado. Kevin has also been juried into numerous Art shows and exhibitions. As a demonstrator,
Kevin has done demonstrations for the Fort Worth, Golden Triangle, Hunt County, East Texas, and

Central Oklahoma wood turning clubs. Additionally, Kevin has demonstrated three times at SWAT
and was an instructor at TWRC in 2019.

Thoughts from the President
Last month's 'round robin' demonstration went well from what I heard. I could not be there due to
a conflict. There were plenty of people asking if there was a Zoom version of the meeting. There was
no Zoom meeting due to the multi-site demo of this event. This was and will be in the future, posted
on the website and in the newsletter. Please be sure to visit the website for the latest information.
Each website event for the club meeting will show the Zoom meeting details. Of course, you have to
be a member and signed into the website to see the Zoom meeting details.

My shop work has been a little slow lately, but I have managed to figure out bowl coring. My first-time
coring bowls went well. Now I have to start finishing them or prepping them for drying. I am looking
forward to what Kevin Bassett has to say about his bowl making process at this month's meeting.

Since the infection rate of Covid is on the rise, I suggest that if you are showing symptoms of any kind
that you stay home and watch on Zoom. If you are healthy then feel free to come to the meeting in
person. I encourage you to use your own common sense and wear a mask if you see fit. I myself will
likely be wearing a mask.

The club board has made an investment in adding to our AV system. We now have the video
switching part figured out. I have been diligently researching audio solutions so that our hybrid style
meetings can continue and that all can participate. I think we will have it sorted for the most part.
Please be patient and if you have some desire to learn and help, please reach out to me.
Email president@dallaswoodturners.com

There will be some learning for us all to do. If you are in person and have questions, please ask for
and use the in room wireless microphone. If you are on Zoom, please stay muted and when you want
to ask a question please unmute, ask the questions, and then mute yourself. It is also helpful for
those on Zoom to use headphones for speakers instead of loudspeakers. Sometimes there is
feedback with the use of loudspeakers. Thanks all for the help.

I have one other request. We would like to commission someone from the club to build a new AV
cabinet. The process will take some time as we finalize the equipment needs. We would like to work
with the builder to help design a rolling, portable and lockable cabinet that can be used to house all of
the electronics in the AV system. We hope that an all-in-one solution can be made. The club will pay
for all the material needs. If you are interested, please reach out to me or others on the board.

We have some great member classes lined up. Look on the website for more details.

Regards,
Tod
DAW President

Sawdust Sessions
DAW Sawdust Session - via Zoom
Monday July 25th @ 6:30 PM via Zoom
Let us chat and share. Bring your turnings for show & tell. Share tips and tricks for a wood
shop. Show us your shop – shop tour.

From the AAW Safety Committee

Fractal Burning Kills; AAW Reiterates the Dangers
The AAW Board, through its Safety Committee, wants to re-emphasize the dangers associated with the process
known as Lichtenberg, or “fractal,” burning, an embellishing technique that uses high-voltage electrical current to
burn patterns on wood. This often unsafe, life-threatening practice has once again surfaced in the news and on
social media, following a two-victim incident in April 2022.
In 2017, the AAW Board of Directors voted to ban any fractal-burning demonstrations and equipment sales at AAWsponsored events. The ban prohibits displaying fractal-burned pieces at any AAW-sponsored event and promoting
the practice via articles in AAW publications. Sadly, since the AAW Board adopted its policy on fractal burning in
2017, there have been thirty-three reported deaths directly attributed to fractal burning, and an unknown number of
injuries and close calls.

Learn About the Hidden Dangers
Fractal burning poses a significant hidden risk of electrocution. It speaks volumes that there are no UL-rated fractal
burning units commercially available. Many of the YouTube videos that show how to build these devices at home do
not adequately address the inherent safety concerns. Many users think they are being safe, but the number of
serious injuries and deaths says otherwise.
To learn more about what makes fractal burning dangerous, visit the AAW website. This webpage lists known
deaths, the AAW’s official position on fractal burning, as well as other resources.

AAW Chapters Take Note

The AAW Board’s 2017 policy explicitly extends its position to its chapters: “AAW-chartered chapters are strongly
urged to refrain from demonstrating or featuring the process in chapter events.” Yet the practice persists at
the chapter level. The AAW Safety Committee, with endorsement from the Board of Directors, requests once again
that its members and chapter leaders join in the AAW’s efforts to discourage the use of fractal burning. Do not
promote the practice via newsletter articles or social media posts, and do not allow fractal-burned pieces to be
displayed in instant galleries, exhibitions, at chapter meetings, or on chapter websites.
Further, due to liability concerns, the AAW Board has decided to disallow chapters that promote, demonstrate,
or allow the use of fractal burning to be eligible to obtain, or renew, insurance through the AAW for their
chapter.
—AAW Safety Committee: John Beechwood III (Chair), Steve Pritchard, Kevin Jesequel, Kent Crowell

SWAT is Coming!!
For the first time since 2013, they are raising ticket prices. Early Registration (online) ticket prices are
going to be $175.00. That is up from the $140 we have been paying. Spouses will cost $100. Banquet
tickets are the same $45.00. This is for all 3 days. a one-day ticket is $100.00. Walk up tickets (not
online) are going to be $275.00 for 3 days, $150.00 for one day.
Early online registration ends August 1st, and is strongly encouraged, you may have noticed it is a
hundred dollars cheaper than walk up, not only for your tickets, but T shirts and handbooks. This way
they will have an accurate number of how many will attend so they will know how much food is
needed, how many shirts, and how many handbooks to have printed. This will help they're bottom line
a great deal.
There will be no Friday night show or meal.
The lead demonstrators this year are Martin Sabin Smith, Mike Mahoney Andy Wolfe, Barry Gross,
Dennis Paullis, Craig Timmerman, and Trent Bosh.
The 3 for 1 Raffle features a grand prize of a Robust American Beauty Lathe, along with 3 other
prizes of Laguna REVO 12/16 lathes. Artist donations for the raffle will be appreciated. As always, the
host hotels are the Hilton and the Marriot Courtyard who are giving us the discounted SWAT rate of
$160 per night.
SWAT dates are Aug 26, 27, and 28.
Waco Convention Center
100 Washington Avenue, Waco, TX
https://www.swaturners.org/

Bowl Makers Challenge
This event has been rescheduled for October

Monthly Show and Tell
Bring something/anything for show and tell and you will get a raffle ticket for a chance to win
a $25 Wood World gift card.
The raffle is a random drawing only for those that bring an item for show and tell. There is no
judging, just show us anything you are working on, recently turned, or even one of your
earlier pieces.
If you are not comfortable speaking in public, which is ok. Simply bring your item to be placed
on the exhibit table. No need to take part in the "tell" portion. You will still be eligible for the
$25 gift card.

DAW Membership
We had a total of 158 dues paid in 2021; so far 131 families have paid their membership dues for 2022. The membership
dues are part of what makes possible having things like having a great audio-visual system, new books, magazines &
videos in the library, lathes & support tools for open shop and classes, and bringing in guest presenters and instructors.
Also, your membership gives you discounts at our local woodworking stores (Rockler, Woodcraft, and Wood World); these
discounts will not be available to you in 2022 until you have paid your 2022 dues to print your new membership card. Also,
current membership is required to check any items out of our extensive woodturning library.

DAW Library
Our library over 1700 different books (223), magazines (484), and videos (1013) from around 470 authors/demonstrators
on a wide variety of topics. All the library items are posted on our website by source type, e.g., DAW demos, SWAT,
commercial, books, & magazines and by title, author, and some are by date (DAW demos, SWAT & AAW videos).
Since we are again meeting at Wood World, the library checkout will return to normal; DAW member checkout of up to 5
items from the library during the club meeting and return these items at the following month’s club meeting. If you still
don’t feel safe attending large gatherings of people, you can request items from the library via email to the librarian at
mjmontgo1@verizon.net before the club meeting and then coordinate pickup at the librarian’s home in Garland near the
Firewheel Mall.

DAW Training and Classes
We will be having open shop this Saturday, July 23rd at Wood World from 10:00 - 3:00,
We will be making weed pots for SWAT.

******************************
Class for August 13 (Saturday): Tool handles
Time: 10 am to 3:30 pm
Instructor: John Holderman
Cost $25 plus tool adaptor
Wood will be provided; Adaptors can be purchased at Wood World.

******************************
Demo and Training for September: Matt Monaco

Matt’s Bio:
Matt Monaco, who is on a short list of apprenticed professional makers in the field and is a nationally
known educator of turned objects who creates, and lives in the Ozark region of the Missouri
Southwest plains. As a gifted woodturner, Matt has dedicated his craft to producing the highest
quality wood-turned products for collectors, the trades, and all people who value the functionality,
warmth and timeless beauty of hand turned wooden decor in their daily lives.

Matt's connection to nature, plus 18 years of experience turning wood has allowed him the
opportunity to explore the rigors of developing a skill that translates the splendor of trees in a way that
offers his craftsmanship to collectors, select gallery buyers, and installations for interior designers.

Classes are as follows:
Price: $150 per day
Materials and meal will be provided

September 15, Thursday: 10 am to 4 pm: Bowl Pottery
September 16: Friday: 10 am to 4 pm: Basic Spindle
September 17: Saturday: 10 am to 3:30 pm: Advanced Skew
September 18: Sunday: 10 am to 3:30 pm: Boxes

Matts Website: https://www.monacobowls.com/

DAW Monthly featured turner:

Takehito Nakajima Wood Turning Video

Takehito Nakajima is a well-respected wood turner from the west coast of Japan. His lathe is
driven by belts where the direction of spin is controlled by left and right foot pedals that move
the drive belt onto pulleys on the main shaft. His lathe is mounted on a table, and he sits against
the table with his legs below the bed to operate the pedals. Takehito forges his own tools, as do
many Japanese turners. A unique aspect of Japanese wood turning is that the tool rest is not
attached to the lathe but is mounted in a small stand that can positioned anywhere.
See the video on the DAW website

Tips and Tricks

Be sure to check out the new DAW YouTube
channel, using the link on the front page of the
website.
Resources
Does anyone have any websites or APPS that help identify what a piece of wood is that they
would like to share?
The website has a lot of resources. Log in with your paid membership and get access to more...
Past newsletters - link to website click here
Adverts or Classified - see website click here
DAW YouTube channel click here
Useful links click here
Did you know that you can view videos of past presenters?
All you need to do is go to our website members resource
section. https://dallaswoodturners.com/member-resources/

Anchorseal
We have a supply of Anchorseal and have been able to mark down the price to
$15/gal. You can only buy it at the club meeting. Do not expect Wood World to sell any
Anchorseal.

Club Supporters
These businesses shown below are regular supporters by providing meeting space,
donations, selling raffle prizes to the club at cost. Please show your appreciation by
frequenting them.
Rockler Woodworking and Hardware
584 W I-30 Suite 403
Garland, TX 75043
Phone: (469) 329-0971
Manager: Robert Webster

If you have any questions or comments for the newsletter, please contact Larry Harrison @
K5LTH@GLADE.NET

